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We don’t want to dampen December with talk around
Brexit, so we’ll keep it nice and simple. Premier Group is
in a great place within all businesses and we remain
confident that whatever we face in the coming months, we
will continue to supply the high-quality produce and
service that our customers have come to expect. Having
worked with customers on a non-EU procured menu for
the first three months of this year, we have managed to
remove all of the uncertainties surrounding import tariffs.

December is normally a joyful and exciting time of year,
despite this year being very different in many ways we
remain hopeful that businesses will resume to a level that
supports customers and suppliers alike. It is also important
to stay optimistic throughout this festive period, release your
inner child, and cherish any time you can spend with your
families. With this in mind, it is the perfect time of year to
give back to those small businesses that has continued to
support the country throughout the pandemic, namely
through offering home delivery services. Whether this was
our company, or those closer to you, before planning your
Christmas purchasing maybe put some thought into those
local companies that helped you in your time of need.

Whilst this year has been full of ups and
downs, the Premier Group has some

exciting news to share with you all. Born
out of difficult times, The Menu Partners,

will offer customers consolidated
deliveries of fresh, frozen, dry goods,
dairy, pre-prepared and pre-cooked

products countrywide. We firmly believe
that now is the time to revolutionise the

food industry and our new venture will act
as both the food sourcing procurement

and distribution partners to hotels, pubs,
restaurants along with provision of
hospitality, throughout the UK and

beyond. For more information please visit
our website: www.the-menu.com – an

additional report will be released shortly
and this will provide more information

about our new venture.
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Salads
Due to the lockdown in November we have seen false market prices, especially surrounding
salads. Crops were ready for sale prior to lockdown, thus leading to a huge over supply within
all the markets. This pushed prices down and produced a lot of waste due to the shelf life of
the product. Prices are expected to move up in December as we anticipate more demand
throughout Europe.

Baby leaf salad arriving in excellent condition from Italy.
Spanish Iceberg, Cos and Little Gem Lettuce has been arriving in very good condition and will
continue throughout December.
Capsicums, continue to be coming in at a high quality, as they have all year.
Tomatoes, we have seen some fantastic quality on all varieties but the low demand has led to
a lot of waste.
Cucumber, very good quality arriving daily.
Aubergines, very good quality in all sizes, availability is expected to be a little less in
December. Celery, volumes slowly improving now out of Spain, behind for this time of year but
mainly due to colder temperatures in September and October.
Lettuce Lollo Rosso, Biondi, Oakleaf, Batavia all good quality and nice in terms of sizing.
Chicory red and white no issues and very good quality.
Fennel, will continue from Italy and Holland

With all salads we are concerned about second and future plantings, and in turn availability
next year. Some growers have seriously reduced their second plantings, instead opting to
save their seeds for next season due to the uncertainties around demand in 2021.

As restrictions are being lifted, we are anticipating that more herbs will begin to arrive in the
UK this December. When national lockdowns were imposed, we saw arrivals dropping down to
around 10% of what we were used to, causing quality issues and higher freight costs.

UK Brussel Sprout stalks are always popular this time of year and the quality this December
is once again fantastic.

Fresh Cranberries will be arriving daily throughout the month.

Sous Vide Chestnuts always prove very popular this time of year and will be in stock
throughout the month.

Jerusalem Artichokes are excellent quality and good value.

For your Christmas cheese boards, this month’s best cheeses are…

Amber Mist (mature cheddar laced with whisky)

Ruby mist (mature cheddar with hints of port and brandy)

The Truffler (a mould ripened Cornish brie with wild truffle tones)

Golden Cenarth (semi-soft cheese washed in cider)

Boy Laity (mould ripened Camembert)

Godminster Truffle (vintage organic cheddar)
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Broccoliwill continue fromSpainwith very good quality and plenty of
availability.
UK January king, primo,White, Red andSavoy cabbage all great
quality and value.
UK kale arriving daily.
UKCavoloNero very popular.
UKCauliflowers looking fantastic.
UKCarrots no issues expected.
UKParsnips,Turnips andSwede plenty of availability throughout
themonth.
UK red and yellowOnions, large and great quality, andSpanish
ones also.
UKPotatoes, no issues all varieties available and good value.
Romanesco available throughout themonth.
Hispi Cabbage fromPortugal very good quality.
Courgettes, no issueswith very good quality arriving fromSpain and
Morocco.
Sweet potatoes, no issues.
Butternut squash fromPortugal very good quality.

Beans, plenty of availability and very good quality fromKenya, Egypt, Rwanda’
Mangetout andSugar Snaps, not as easy as only Kenya producing in volume at the
moment.
Asparagus, very good quality fromPeru but still high in price due to freight cost.
Limes, good quality arriving fromMexico andBrazil.
Pineapples, good high-level sugar content and very good value.
Mangoes, good ready to eat ones fromBrazil.
Pomegranates, available fromTurkeywith high BRIX levels and good sizes.
Chillies, PadronPeppers remain very popular and quality is still exceptional. Long
Red are short in availability and a little on the high side in terms of price. Long green
the opposite with good volumes and low prices.
Berries, Strawberries BelgiumandDutch season is now coming to an end, these
will be replaced byEgyptian andSpanish fruit but BRIX levels will be low to start
with and colour pale.
Raspberrieswewill nowmove over to Spanish fruit and tastewill get better further
into themonth. Blueberries some amazing bold fruit fromSouth America.
Blackberrieswill be best Belgium, nice and bold in size great eating and full colour.
Garlic will continue fromSpain.
Ginger is proving very short still and prices are set to remain high fromBrazil and
China. TenderstemBroccoli could provemore difficult in December due to an
increase in demand since being added to lots ofmenus and cook at home delivery
projects.
Avocado plenty of good fruit fromColombia available.

Vegetables
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Apples are a little shorter than usual in terms of availability due to
lockdown issues and picking restrictions in Europe. Golden
Delicious, Granny Smith, Red Delicious, Braeburn, Gala, and Pink
Lady all good quality. UK Cox and Worcester and UK Bramley
cooking apples also very good.

Pears, very good, Belgium Conference available. UK and Belgium
Comice always very popular this time of year. In terms of Desert
Pear, we have Italian Packham. And for something a little different
why not try the beautiful Red pear from Belgium.

Grapes, top quality with White and Red seedless coming from Brazil
and Peru.

Lemons, plenty of good fruit available as demand was low in
November.

Oranges, best Spanish navels for eating available but the sugars
still need to mature and this should happen throughout December.
Juicing oranges, fruit arriving from South Africa as demand dropped
in November.

Kiwifruit, no issues although price a little high for this time of year.
Grapefruit Marsh, very short and expensive with best fruit arriving
from Israel.

Ruby Grapefruit complete opposite with plenty of good fruit arriving
from Turkey.

Watermelons, no issues with plenty of fruit from Brazil. Honeydew
Melons very much the same and quality is very good on both.

Cantaloupe and Gallia Melons look and taste fantastic.

Bananas, no issues around supply or quality.

Plums, Italian have been fantastic but will come to an end in
December and we will then move over to Chilean and South African.

Peaches and Nectarines, started towards the end of November and
will continue throughout December.

Apricots from South Africa will also start in December.
Easy peelers, Spanish Satsumas will finish early December and will
be replaced by Clementines, from Spain and Morocco, although
sugars will be down to start with.
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It will be interesting to see what December and Christmas mean to people on the markets in the
countries on both sides of the Channel. Usually there is a vast range of goods from seasonal to
luxurious, tempting every budget. This incorporates the entire range from fresh produce, through
dairy and poultry goods, and up to treats like foie gras, oysters and special chocolates. The
poultry market puts on displays of all the festive poultry from Capons to Poulards, Foie Gras to
Bresse chickens. Dry stores and mushroom houses add fresh Truffles to their offerings and even
in the fresh produce market dried fruits either in bulk or in special small hampers and punnets.
Dates stuffed with marzipan or Prunes stuffed with a prune cream, Lerida and Baglama figs and
of course great French Franquette walnuts from this year’s crop.

The fresh fruit normally has an exotic feel to it as the French love to splash out for Christmas and
the New Year. Pallets of Mangoes shipped by air seem to be everywhere as do Lychees both
loose and still on the branch. Rambutan and Mangosteens are also available in large quantities
and closer to home there are kaki, sharon and kiwano from Spain. The luxury theme continues
with stone fruit, mostly because of the distance it has to travel to get to the market. Australia
sends peach, nectarine and Apricot while Chile has some fantastic Cherry, every bit as large as
the European ones we enjoyed earlier in the year.

Other seasonal fruits must include the unusual Patte de Loup apple, (with its typical ‘scar’), the
Passe Crassane pear, often with a wax tip, Aledo grape from Spain and melons, now from the
Dominican Republic. The citrus season continues to develop with Semi-blood oranges like Moro
and Tarocco starting and great table oranges like Newhall either with or without leaves. Mandarins
should also be around.

On the vegetable side, there are some festive packs available too. Ratte potatoes will be packed
in handy one-kilo boxes and, just for December, in hessian sacks. Bunched carrots, both orange
and mixed colours, are usually very good and there may be the re-appearance of coloured
Radishes. Watercress should be looking good, subject to hard frosts, and the large bunched,
large leafed French takes some beating for size and flavour. Borlotti beans will start and
Artichokes will move south, first with hybrid varieties and then Calico.

Rungis

Merry
Christmas

&StaySafe



For the latest Produce news,
trends and updates connect with
us today across our social media
platforms.
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The Menu Partners Limited

Food Exchange

New Covent Garden Market

Nine Elms Lane

Battersea

London

SW8 5EL

Telephone 0207 720 7755

info@the-menu.com

www.the-menu.com

The Menu Partners Limited

The Shed

Unit 2 Charbridge Lane

Bicester

OX26 4SS

Telephone 01869226666

info@the-menu.com

www.the-menu.com

Premier Fruits Wholesale

D36 49

New Covent Garden Market

Nine Elms Lane

Battersea

London

SW8 5JJ

Telephone 0207 720 9012

info@premierfruits.com

www.Premierfruits.com

The Menu Partners Limited
(Prepared division)

A70-A72

New Covent Garden Market

Nine Elms Lane

Battersea London

SW8 5EE

Telephone 0207 720 0020

info@the-menu.com

www.the-menu.com

The Menu Partners Limited

Brighton Fruit & Vegetable Market

Hollingbury

Brighton

BN1 8AP

Telephone 01273 559970

info@the-menu.com

www.the-menu.com


